Provided data that reversed the Spokane City Council's decision to increase housing building fees up to 2,600%.

Amount a new tax on smart technology would have cost Washington residents over the next couple biennia.

WA citizens will have access to a tax transparency website helping them identify which of the taxing districts their charges come from.

Our campaign alerting the public to increased prices on gas from the CO2 tax collected.

1,471 signatures and counting!
6 million
Washington taxpayers protected from an unnecessary and unaccountable state bank

261,825
WA businesses experienced lower Employment Security payments

$28 million
saved for Washington households due to delay of Long-Term-Care tax*

2,200
schools protected from punitive funding cuts if they refuse Critical Race Theory promotion in class

100%
of legislative proposals must be spelled out completely, giving citizens 5 days notice before public hearing or action